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                             River Falls Rotary: People of Action.


                        

                    

                
                    
                        
                            
    
        Enhancing Opportunities for Youth; Creating a Better World for All.
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From mentoring area youth to planting trees, highway cleanup and events, there's something for every volunteer spirit. Rotary People of Action make a difference in their communities and in the world.
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PARTNER WITH US




Be a part of the "End Polio Now" effort. (more) You or your organization can make a difference in eradicating this devastating disease by contributing to Rotary International.
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DISCOVER NEW CULTURES




Rotary sponsors youth exchange programs as well as member on-site volunteer projects. Discover and celebrate diverse perspectives with a global organization.






    



Rotary in Action

                        

                    

                

            

        

    


    
        
            
                
                    
                        
                            

    
        
            

    
        River Falls Rotary Burger Battle
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            Tickets now on sale! 
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                             Latest News

                        

                    

                
                    
                        
                                    
            
                
                        
                            2024 Forage Bowl -- UWRF did it again!
                    


                    
                    


                    
                        
UWRF Associate Professor Yoana Newman and three of her students will share their experience at the “National Forage Bowl Competition”, which is an undergraduate team competition that they attended in January 2024. The format is similar to the popular game show Jeopardy; categories cover all aspects of forage production and management. This is an excellent opportunity to get students from across the United States involved with a forage-focused organization, to network with fellow students, to meet with forage leaders, and to learn about career opportunities in the forage industry.
 
About the speaker and her team:  Dr. Yoana Newman is an associate professor in the Plant and Earth Science (PES) department at UWRF.  She has been at UWRF since 2015, teaching Plant and Forage related courses, including a study abroad course in tropical agriculture. This is the 4th year in a row that a team from UWRF has won first place competing against big name schools.  The team this year included Ryan Botema, Jace Heimann, Tucker Lundquist, and Hannah Schull, all students in PES.
                        


                    


                

            

        
        
            
                
                        
                            Two Upcoming Events/Opportunities - Youth Exchange & Reading Event
                    


                    
                    


                    
                        
Youth Exchange Camp in July:  Elaine started by describing her current and future leadership roles in North Star Youth Exchange (NSYE).  The international camp coming in July will have twelve 15-17 year-olds from countries around the world.  This camp is one of only two in the US this year.  The theme is "summer fun, history, and culture in the Land of 10,000 Lakes".  Campers must be able to swim and to participate in hiking and other physical activities.
 
The campers coming in July will be hosted by six clubs:  Buffalo, River Falls, Rochester, Wabasha, Chaska, and St Paul #10.  Elaine went over the plans for the days in River Falls:  arrive from Buffalo on Friday July 12th, participate in the  River Falls Days Parade to promote Rotary and NSYE while showing the campers some typical Americana, then a variety of activities Saturday through Tuesday morning.  Plans include kayaking the Kinni, fly fishing, a visit to Jim Harsdorf’s dairy farm, a Fish baseball game (more Americana), possibly ice skating in Hudson.  The campers will be here on Tuesday AM for our morning Rotary meeting, then depart for Rochester. NSYE pays fees for kayaks, bikes, etc.  Then it’s on to other clubs for more fun while sneaking some culture and education.
 
Elaine asked us to consider being host families.  Students usually are housed two per home, campers can share a room but not a bed, adults must have a background check (NSYE  pays).  Host families provide breakfast except on Rotary meeting day.    Elaine said that host families are encouraged to participate in activities with campers.  Mark your calendars, and please consider hosting.

Literacy Event:  Tony is working to restart a monthly reading program at the River Falls Public Library.  Jump Start to Literacy ran the program from 2013 until Covid stopped it.  The thrust is to get families with few resources to the RFPL.  With the knowledge that having books in the home is an important predictor of success in reading later in life, a goal of this event is to have every child leave the RFPL with their own book.   In addition to the book giveaway, there are healthful snacks, movement activities, and a reading.  Tony is seeking help to collect contact information, help to publicize the monthly event, greet, transport books to RFPL, prepare and serve refreshments, and to be a guest reader.
 
In response to a question, Tony said that he gets books from publishers’ overstock sources and other companies that provide books at very low prices.  Jump Start is registered with three organizations, all of which have requirements as to how books are distributed (i.e. given away, not sold).  These same sources provide many of the books for Tools for School.

                        


                    


                

            

        
        
            
                
                        
                            Agriculture Education at River Falls High School
                    


                    
                    


                    
                        
Ryan Pechacek, high school teacher specializing in agricultural subjects at RFHS, introduced himself as a lifelong River Falls resident and River Falls High School graduate.  He cited the influence of a teacher who encouraged him to overcome shyness as a high school freshmen and try public speaking.  After high school, Ryan attended UWRF.  He showed us his mission statement as a teacher, something that principal Kit Luedtke asked from all teaching staff.  Ryan said that his personal philosophy stresses the importance of building relationships with others, and it is an important part of what he does as an educator.
 
Ryan showed a slide of the FFA motto and the three components of agricultural education – Classroom, Lab, and FFA, the three aspects of which are Leadership, Personal Growth, Career Preparation.  He said that fewer students are growing up on farms and expecting to take over the family farm.  Students in FFA, whatever their background, are able to learn about career options in agricultural fields. 
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                            Meeting and Tour of Abundant Life Church Daycare Center
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Our hosts at Abundant Life Church started with a tour of the Daycare facility, which serves around 85 young children from babies to preschool and includes a 4K program.  We got a look at the rooms and equipment suited to the various ages of the children.  We toured in small groups to make it easier and less disruptive to the children and staff.  The 4K program that prepares preschoolers for moving on to kindergarten.  After our tour, we moved to the sanctuary, which doubles as the gym/recreation area for the learning center students during the school week.  We were treated to an excellent breakfast as we started our meeting.
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                            Earth Fest 2024 Preview
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Sandy Tauferner and Mark Klapatch-Matthias reviewed last year’s Earthfest, which was originally planned  as an outdoor event at Glen Park.  The cold and wind required organizers to move to the UWRF University Center at the last minute.  Among the many challenges was finding and arranging space for around 75 exhibitors from groups across the area.  At the event, Earthfest volunteers handed out lots of giveaways from Culver’s and other organizations.  As in past years, the sustainability pledge was offered, and they received 76 new pledges.
 
Again this year Earthfest will have a Bluegrass Festival artist as part of the ongoing tie-in with that event .  Mark said that he’s pretty comfortable with where the planning group of about 30 local people is, given that they are about a month from the event.  The first year Earthfest drew about 1000 people by informal count, the next year attendance was estimated at around 2000.  The number of exhibitors has grown from around 45 to 75.
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        Come visit with us!

 


Our meetings are


Tuesdays at 7:00 a.m. 1st, 3rd, and 5th weeks of the month


2nd and 4th Tuesdays at noon


 


Ezekiel Lutheran Church


202 S. 2nd St.


River Falls, WI 54022


United States
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Service Above Self


 


Our mailing address:

PO Box 311, River Falls, WI 54022


 


Find us on the map!


 


Visit our District 5960 Site


    



<div>Join us!</div>
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                        Apr 09, 2024 12:00 PM


                        
                            About the UWRF Student Forage Team

                        

                    

            

        

    
                      
    
        
            
                    
                        Samantha Bluhm
                        Apr 16, 2024 7:00 AM


                        
                            The Story Behind the Book

                        

                    

            

        

    
                      
    
        
            
                    
                        Maureen and Shelby, UWRF
                        Apr 23, 2024 12:00 PM


                        
                            The UWRF Library -- a Community Resource

                        

                    

            

        

    
                      
    
        View entire list...
    


                        

                    

                

            

        

    


    
        
            
                      
                        
                             Upcoming Events

                        

                    

                
                    
                        
                                    	
                    Relay for Life Spaghetti Supper

                
Apr 12, 2024 
 5:00 PM – 8:00 PM                

                
	
                    Earthfest 2024 - Food Preparation and Service

                
Apr 20, 2024 
 12:00 PM – 4:00 PM                

                
	
                    Spring Roadside Cleanup 

                
May 04, 2024 
 9:07 AM – 11:07 AM                

                
	
                    Spring Veterans Park Cleanup 

                
May 04, 2024 
 11:09 AM – 1:09 PM                
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                             Club Executives & Directors

                        

                    

                
                    
                        
                            
        
            
                
                    President

					Linda Yde

                

            

        
                    
        
            
                
                    Treasurer

					Rick Wilson

                

            

        
                    
        
            
                
                    Committee Chair

					Rick Heuertz

                

            

        
                    
        
            
                
                    Rotary Foundation

					James Matheson

                

            

        
                    
        
            
                
                    Immediate Past President

					Rick Heuertz

                

            

        
                    
        
            
                
                    Committee Chair

					Terry McKay

                

            

        
                    
        
            
                
                    Public Relations

					Kendra Sievers

                

            

        
                    
        
            
                
                    Executive Secretary

					Rick Wilson

                

            

        
                    
        
            
                
                    Youth Protection Officer

					Linda Yde
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        Follow us on Facebook!


What's the latest? 


    



Facebook
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			About River Falls Rotary Club
Our club members are dedicated people who share a passion for both community service and friendship. Becoming a Rotarian connects you with a diverse group of professionals who share your drive to give back.
Our club accepts new members by invitation.

Rotary at a Glance
Rotary brings together a global network of volunteer leaders who dedicate their time and talent to tackle the world’s most pressing humanitarian challenges. Rotary connects 1.2 million members from more than 200 countries and geographical areas. Their work impacts lives at both the local and international levels.

Contact Us
Keep in touch, or reach out to us from via our social media websites!
Our mailing address is:
PO Box 311, River Falls, WI 54022
[image: ] [image: ] [image: ] [image: ]




	[image: ]	All materials and photos, unless otherwise specified, copyright of River Falls Rotary Club.
All Rotary marks, logos, and copyrighted content is owned by Rotary International, used with permission.
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